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let.

[selon given. Two Eligible 
log on the bor<h eide of 
ft Charlotte and Sydney 
hpied by Alderman James O. 
at present occupied by the

raay of May next, Tenement, 
at present occupied by Mrs.

Ltion to the undersigned.
? satisfactory parties. 
STEEN, Daily Sun Office.

mdersigned will sell hie farm 
!., containing one hundred 
course of cultivation, bai

ling 26 tone of hay, cDüId 
, Location mi table for Or- 
vegetables; free from sum- 

i deposit of about six acres 
fertilizer, $400 has been re
fuge are good.
Ithln one mile of Havelock 
R. R, and near proposed 

with churches and school 
>od. The owner wishes to 
i> give personal attention to 
suit » purchaser, 
hase money cash, the Tr
easonable interest. 
r.-деаг of ordinary up-and- 
Ing Mill in good running 
ite for either W P. or Steam 
and soft wood) plentiful in 
я given.
till do well to examine this 
ng elsewhere.
private bargain. wIU be of- 
n premises cn Tuesday, 
іехі, at 2 p. m,

8th, 1886.
WM. KEITH.

4602

may be found on file at <$ea* 
P. Rowell & Go’s NewspaperЮЬміИйіР
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NOST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, APRIL 7, 1886.VOL. s.
leave the appointment of the commissioner) to any 
government. Bat the government are willing to leave 
the appointment to an Independent non-partizan 
person.

Hon. Mr. Richard did not believe the county court 
Frtorricton. March 29-Alter recess Hon. Mr. | jadgMwerehear

Stevens for instance—provision could be made for a 
Stat. of Agriculture and chap 13. 43 Vic. Agreed to; I commissioner. But in every case where a county 
also а ЬШ to eatablish au additional polling place in | toe 'ggZtJZ

miaeioners. However, he did not believe there was 
any necessity for commissioners. The revisors as now 

Hon M r Thompson presented a petition from I constituted are directly responsible to the people.
.. *, 1,. л einhi лНірга in ипnnrtrf fit «. I Hon. Mr. Harrison said the travelling expeoees ofAlexander Gibson and eight others roppo t о » l the county court judges weuld amount to as much as
bill to incorporate the town ef Marysville. j I the pay ot the commissioners.

Hon. Mr. Jones committed a bill to authorize die- Hon. Messrs. Woods and Lewis considered a com- 
on it* way homo from the colonies, and that trict No. lt parish of Bimonds, St. John, to issue de- ^іеЬоиюdMdedî7fouI£s?eeUon w“thenpat and

on the steamship whloh bears the exponent, ^"мг. F.ewwelling in the chair, .greed to. LnJ шй^ао^сїоетегу^^ЬІП-Г611"
of the great English game from the antipodes Tee bill to farther amend the act to provide tor a ^èraiv.-Young, 8^ Woods, Bar-

і а пі I . v Water Supply in the town of Woodstock was agreed to, F J RlnharH DavidЯЛn Kallv Lewis 8have as. travelling companion the Hon. MrVj Also. Milto.toje^the ^i^^rfeSn^decVsred lost,
mplon sculler ef the world, Wm. Beach. law relating to the fm^iise in dvic electioM to tit. Bections 21 and 22 were rejected.

W. J Innés, of London, backer of Wallace i&r^h^Po^lcity «uncirtonSt toe valua- ^^"ijS^ti?loTnL*t 
Roes, recently, received a letter from Ans- “r ae8e8sment purpow8 °“ certa“l lende and pre* I morrow, 

tralia informing him that Beach had secured Th„' bill to amend the act authorizing the Victoria I Feedseicton, March 30 -The house met at 9 a. m.,
паапжоя tn Rn.luid nn a .teamohin nf thn council to exempt from taxtiion wooilen, cheese, and alter routine, Hen.Mr. Jones presented a pelitlonS їїЛйй :Л7ї.:рі?Л si*rs,."ïo!SSK.s,ïïss?Æ
March if possible, or on the 27>h, if he vr Jones. | p.ssage of a bill to aid too enforcement of the Seott
could not arrange hie business In teason to ,rhe'0P°®taKb^e were received from toe asiem-| Act.
start on the earlier date. Mr. Inneu says : b£ Д ™ toe“uti«offeS&î“p£til сої- Ho“ Mr ™bmitted a report from the law
“Besoh will be accompanied by hie baokera stables and policemen; (2) ВШ 10 incorporate the committee.
»ud Peter Kemp, and will sail direct for I bhediac and Cape Tormentine Railway Co.; (3) Bill to I Hon. Mr. Barbarie In the chair, the bill to amend 
England,lnsteadof calling at SsnFrancisco as ^ ^J^e ‘of t^r1?”p"Sto°r »hOTth“d reportlDS fa
stated in several Ameriovi papers and copied joint stock companies by letter, patent; (Б) Bill to “шІТг. Hnitommitted а ЬШ to define the duties 
by some of our English contemporaries. My enable the municipality of Charlotte to exemp, cer- oI constables, special constables and policemen.— 
correspondent also'statea that Beach will not the Agreed to without amendment,
row any matches on American or Canadian * <=OT- W Mr. Jones pre^tted a petition from the St.
water, but will uphold his championship P№eMu“^rate the St. John Eastern Rail- I ^^w^minsrieetWt Johi “

title by taking on all comers in matches on way Company was considered in committee of toe I HoDL Mr нш pregented a petition from J. D. Chtp- 
the Thames." Kemp’s principal object in Hi—вЛ0.?,!Є^5п pl0greee WM reperted' wllhoat I man and others in support of a biU to incorporate toe 
visiting England is to row against David ЙЇ ^ntoorlze Trinity church. Canning T>. G.

Godwin, and the general opinion in Sydney Queeos .County, to Bell their gUbe lands was agreed gtoith and othera in support of a bill relating to the 
is that he will easily vanquish the veteran тгл^:алп nnmrnx^aA ♦>,« ми I Street and fire service of Chathim.
Battersea sculler. Kemp4» 34 years of age, е^ ліг ііШ іп Лє Лаі“ the ГііШСЬІ8в ЬШ* №в
5 feet 04 inches high, and, In condition, “on. Mr. ha,risen explained toe provisions of the Hop. Mr Young asked Hon. Mr Harrison if any 
scales about, 11 atone 2 pounds. bil • The rental qdabfication was re^a®e(J reply bad been recived from the message sent to the

With the advent of Beach in Eogl.nd, ГГть" Миів’їтГь.і thejstme ав іТьш ^

professional boating Will begin to look up befora the house last aession ihe first Hon- Mr Hanison in reply said that he had no 
again. Already the proprietors of the Lon- and sewnd sections aud the first live eub-sections 0fficiai notification of any action taken in the asiem-
ÂnSportvman offer for competition to all ^siVth toe ІГГс.а.ИО- b VoV^Æng srid precedents sustained the

sonHers the sportsman challenge cup, valued cation, Hon. Mr. Jones objected to the redaction in co°op, un‘ito acUon on toe Psn^t toe option ot 
at 200 guineas, which was last won by John the city of St. John from $100 to $200. He wanted the „OTernment to the contrary, notwithstanding,and
Largan on the 20 th of June, 1882, in a the franchise thereto rematn in this respect the same sustain bis contention he quoted from Bourinot.sweepstakes race with H. Pearce and W. 1 18 now- There W6re no eXempU0n8 m I The council have a r.ghttobe^multcd iaall matte.-s
Layoook, the latter of Australia. This cup Hon. Mr. Ryan said this was the tame as the Do- feJf^ght°toher^pdre intotoe ВоапсіеГгопаШоп”f 
was manufactured and designed by J. W. minion l»w/jm the matter of mceme. the province. It was shown by toe rep: rt tost this
Benson of Ludgate Hill and New Bond І dM cot Bw,ll0w a11 cf the province was laboring under the burdens of a great
street, London. It consists of a very grace- Progress wss reported mid the house took recess fh"b^^u“d*‘^‘^t tot?” ktotomL^Æ 
fui two-handled vase, parcel gilt, with alleg- tiU 7.30 o'clock. .... I finance and claimed that toe position t.ken by the
orloal and nautical subjects introduced In Its After recces, toe house went again into considéra- committee had not been controverted. What did this
composition. The handles, of leafy form Xm Mr. Jon^torthêr opposed th, $100 income eff«tV^fsГі^риНісех^“пТіішІ° AitaUar
partly hide the reclining figures of a mermaid qualification. There was no desire in fit. John for a {tdng^ad^ccumd to 1^1 andP then ihe assembly

and Triton holding wreaths. The body <to“g*. _____, . .. ....................... .. returned a courteous answer. What had occurred
of the cup. which ІВ supported by a wane, is „♦H5n,Sr* HoI4 8?,pp0ri?^ îni now? The assembly takes the position thzt the coun-omamentod with an ^xydizsd^aa rellef I ГтЬегсіto a Urger I
of an exciting struggle In a closely contested Hon.Mr. Jones moved to amend the sub-section by h Mted unconetitutionally The commiUee match, while surrounding this picture are raising too income qualification to |400, including all ^ere met wkh the ^ton by tbe l^er o7” e g^- 

Shielda for the names of the winners. At ^от мГнШ supported toe amendment. He said "pment that they are --intrigners," -rabid partisans," 
tbcbaae are seen two allegorical figures with toe bill^ouid ch«ge Ш.ій.ц. to at. John «d to^im^ra оМьГіїо^Льоаееі» reform
their distinctive attributes, andthe whole Is “а »і*ЬоД>»Н»Му it to the county, economy to the pubUc service. The gentleman
surmounted byagroup, in which a perfectly ” Hol^joL'ITmdm.to was put and carried « ctb=”pbraBeB must taTe done Шп' 

chased and modelled female figure 1s promt- en division. ïhf Mll „„„
nent. The Sportsman says : We believe Bon. Mr. Jones objected to iub-«=tton seven. pr> !“S it wïï^eri to
that the trophy during the year will be the SoieS to%”toï toêsîriSertton out F" У“Г “ ^gon ». Vouog gave notice of the foUowing re
means Of bringing about several Interesting Hon Mr. Thompson did aec anticipate expense or “JÆLÎÎ that thf législative conncU havinr on toe 
aquatic contests and we trust that it will trouble ta. mskl» up. the. list ““fr th« »ut.l 26Я; о^М«сЬ іп^аі г^ 
also have the effect of encouraging young ЇЛ^І ‘uo" the house of assembly to join with them inanad-
scullers to come to the front so that the ^^ch.Vshoto? be sufficient for the ktohonor^fbS'SeîSdtol^^SstoÆ

grand old fashioned pist me of rowlng may semtly гс^ТД^№Ьо^,
onoe more take the position In this country Ho^ Hsrrbon raad from Тна Еия of Sept. recommenatog among otheV thtoS certain changed 
It formerly held. Mr jiofs' to whito he W.S г^гіеГм oecUitog in “»«ers of public poUcy whereby toe machinery

Oommentiog on the decline of sculling in ,he Dominion Franchise ВШ as fair, just and cqult- Mep\^
England, the Sportsman says: Professional able. inee of at least $20,000 per ammm, and toe house ot
sculling in England has for a long time past assembly for some unexplained reason having appar-
been under a cloud. The havoc played “ndoreM toa?pmvl5on of too ас*ЬШ' H ^ I entiy declined to j in wim toe councU to such address,

with our best men by colonial scullers quite Hon. Mr. Young said It this bill was merely a HM^ved That the address mentianed he nreaent-paralyzed the aquatic spirit of the mother ‘rusbript of іЬе ВстІтоп^ч why not adopt іНеп I ed t0 ^ h(Jnor by a commiUee of ,hla housed
country. Since Hanlan, Trickett and Lay- Stoo4ghttoeohargcl.de ra the ofher branch но^М? НШ to toe 2?”““ the trMchi8e bul’
cook left our shores the sport has been at a that this house was acting as partisans, was un- Hon Mr BLtoerie ^«d a „consideration of Sla
very low ebb Indeed, and - the lovers of the ju,t. itegaidtog toe rental clause, he would favor tiona 21, 22 ami «. relating to ^he appointmeiit of 
sport could see no premise of better days. I ’“^“"X'fiavidson asked why noUdopt the whole I ^v‘aing commissioners-Cairied on divieion.-9 
It І8 true that we have had some interest- Dominion act If you ate going to make it uniform д* м т>„ЬвРІА тлТАд thftt *hfl «nnnintment о» 
lug matches between our best représenta- go the whole figure. reristog1^ommlsstone™)^‘ whhh thePgo^or in
tive scullers, but these seemed, like “angels’ Hon Mr Holly voted ^alnat the 330 rentil ciause coancllRlneteld 0, the chjtf justice. Carried on" the
visits,” to be getting few and far between, ® P following division:-
while the new blood, without whloh Hon. Mr. Jones moved the rental qualification be нш^йье'гіе^НоПу^КуаТ^Ниг^^мЙптеу’ 

ЛО pastime can exist, was not forth- m as in the ЬШ when introduced in the assembly. І нт» BaIberic' Holly- Kyan- Barr.son, Mcinemey.
coming. At last there is a streak Hon. ^^Мв^е ЇЙГ 
Ot Bgut 111 the clouds, a promise I tend the franchise In the country. At Marysville, for
of better things. Of the promise instance, Mr. Gibson did not receive over $40 rental
for the future the same paper says : Beach’s hb> <=oold notqaalify under the increased
arrival will, we understand, be followed by CtomiJon  ̂ uniform with

several American and Canadian (cullers, Hon. Mr. Richard was surprised that toe last speak-

THE LEGISLATURE.THE SCULLING CHAMPION.tisement. It had for me the horrible fasci- way. Presently as I looked I saw her start, 
nation of the snake. I knew that out of it turn pale and fall back In her seat. It was 
would spring misery and trouble unending, only a moment. She suddenly tore •

fi s VS? intÆ-iT fit
{raïKatsSf'ztiîVhi
■Н.Ь.оиЬ.Д.Іг' ft, ,h.

аТь.Я%п,MS^,of

MK JKt'S.tE.tS
waited on by an ertremdy' -Hope.' She struggled through the crowded
Who said: T have caledto settle thtohttiq I» 01me court, and, speakibg to
account of Messrs. Wilson Bros. Will you nsger> was brought to the counsel’s seat.
^ваГаГЯк, wrote out the receipt, ££ and Z£k°“d showed him
and signed it;, he looked over my shoulder He seemed thunderetruok, and said loudly 
all the time. When I turned the line under forme ,0 hear him as I leaned over
my name, and put the dot at the end, he the ^ rail: .My Godl how could I have 
touched me on the shoulder and saie: 1 forgotten ltl My dear girl, sit still.’ 
arrest you for the murder of James Smith- 6 mesgenger w„ ,t once eent for the
son.’ Judge, who presently came Into court.

•Your: Honor,’ said my counsel,’ I have 
taken this most unnatural course because I 
have this moment only received from the 
witness, whom I shall put in the box, a com
munication which is of the greatest moment 
to my unhappy client, the prisoner atj the 
bar, and I have to beg that your honor will 
be please ! to summon the jury from their 
room te h-ar the statement ol this witness. 

‘A most unusual request,’ said the judge. 
•We will consult with the judges in the 

other courts and let you know,' and he left 
the room. What a weary time It was. 
Messengers hurried to and fro; the officer 
who had arrested me, and had since proved 
my friend, Was everywhere. First he eame 
in with a thick quarto volume, over which 
my counsel and his junior and the girl 
looked, and, pointing out a certain page, 
seemed quite satisfied and happy; then he 
pushed up near the witness-box, an individ
ual who looked like a well to-do tradesman. 
The ushers cried, ‘Pray, silence in the 
court,’ as the judges re-entered.

•I have consulted with the other judges, 
who think that under ''the circumstances 
you may recall the jury.1

The jary came in, looking, in their sur
prise, like men wakened out of a sleep.

•Gentlemen of the jury, said the Judge, 
•the counsel for the defense wishes you to 
hear a witness who has suddenly presented 
herself, who has, In his opinion, most im
portant evidence to offer io this matter. 
You will carefully guard against giving it 
any undue weight, coming as it does In the 
form of a surprise.’

•Call Patrick Murphy,’ said my counsel. 
Murphy come In. ‘Now, you remember 
you swore you saw the prisoner inflict the 
wound on the deceased.'

T did. I saw him as clearly as I see 
It was a bright, full moon, as

WAITING.
LEGISLATIVE .COUNCIL.William Beach to Meet All Comers on the 

Thames.
Serene 1 fold my hands and wait,

No care for wind, nor tide nor sea ;
I rave no more ’gainst time or fate,

For lo ! my own shall come to me.
I stay my haste. I make delays,

For what avails this eager pace ?
I stand amid the eternal ways, -

And what is mine shall know my face.
Asleep, awake, by night or day.

The friends I seek are seeking me ;
Ne wind can drive my bark astray.

Nor change the tide of destiny.
What matter if I stand alone ?

I wait the joy of coming years ;
My heart shall reap where it has sown»

And gamer up its fruits of tears.
The waters know their own and draw 

The brooks that spring in yonder heights ;
So flows the good with equal law 

Unto the soul of pure delight.
Тйо stars come nightly to the sky,

The tidal wave unto the sea ;
Nor time, nor space, nor deep, nor high,

Can keep my own away from me.
John Bubbows.

Harrison committed a bill to amend chap. 23 Con.

HE DECIDES NOT TO TRAVEL TO AMERICA— 
TERMER AND HANLAN EXPECTED TO MEET 
HIM. Aberdeen, Carleton ounty. Also bill to amend chap. 

65 Con. SUt. of schools.

There is great rejoicing in the English 
•porting world over the fact that a powerful 
combination of Australian cricketers is now9

9ey
chan

і

T am--------
‘You know I shall have to repeat all you 

say, so don’t say anything. How’s business 
in these parts. It’s rather dull in New 
York.’

The blow had fallen. I was hit. All the 
little wealth I had collected was to go to de
fend my life. During the journey to New 
York the detective became quite friendly 
and told me how the matter came to be re
vived. It appeared that, unknown to his 
immediate relative, Mr. Smithson had in
sured his life for a very large amount in fa- 

of his brother before going to Europe; 
the policy he had put in a box of papers 
left with his bankers. The papers on his 
death had been looked over by the solicitor’s 
clerk, and, no one knowing anything of ;the 
policy, it had escaped the careless observa
tion by being hidden in the parchments of a 
lease. Some few months before my arrest 
it became necessary to refer to the papers; the 
policy was found and a claim made by the 
brothers on the officie. The reply was that 
there was no evidence of James Smithson’s 
death not being the result of his own-act; he 
might have thrown himself overboard, and 
in that case the policy would be invalid.

‘The row with you,’ said the officer, ‘as de
scribed in the papers at that time, was re
membered;’ and the advertisement inserted. 
You see it was not of much consequence to 
any one whether he was murdered or jump
ed overboard till it became a question of 
some $50,000 on a disputed policy. The 
brother is of course quite willing to spend 
half is securing evidence of his murder and 
you can get a good deal of evidence for $25- 
000, so you will have a rather hard time of
it. It’s worth, і you see, about $25,000 to 

him to see you hanged, and he’ll do it if he 
can.’

A NARROW ESCAPE
I nad been settled in Rochester some ten 

years as a merchant when, as I sat one morn
ing quietly reading the paper in my office 
the following advertisement met my eye:
/~VNK THOUSAND DOLLARS REWARD «ill be 
vl p»id to sny person who oxn give precise infor
mation as to how the late James Smithson met hi» 
death on hoard the William Curtis on the sight of 
toe 23rd of August, 1864, Address JACOB BBARr- 
ER, ESQ , No 216 Fulton street. New York,

You will wonder why this made me turn 
pale and sick, but it did, and for this reason;
I knew the late Jamçs Smithson. I was his 
fellow-passenger on board the William Cur
tis, and I was one of the persons who last 

him alive. We were coming from 
England. I to make my fortune, he to re
turn to his native land; and I had felt for 
him an instinctive repugnance that I took 
little pains to conceal. He was a big, bur
ly, bullying fellow, who had made a for
tune and was now spending it and boastin'* 
of it as such people will. He disliked 
me as cordially as I detested him, and, being 
the only cabin passengers, we necessarily 
rubbed against one another to an extent al
most unbearable. I remember one day 
after dinner we were sitting in sulky silence 
over our grog, wbjsn a sudden lurch of the 
vessel sent the scalding fluid out of my 
glass all over his clothes.

‘Curse'you,’ he exclaimed, ‘you awkward 
fool—what are you doing? Can’t you hit out 
like a man, if you want to vent your spleen, 
and not throw boiling water over me like a 
dangerous idiot?

I had already begun to explain, but was 
silent for a little while after this attack, and 
then merely said: ‘There was uo intention 
to insult or vent spleen; the occurrence was. 
merely accidental.’

‘Hang accidents! I’ve found accidents 
happen very conveniently sometimes; and 
you shall pay for this as soon as ever we’re 
out of this accursed tub. If you are a man 
—which I doubt—you shall give me a 
meeting for this, I promise you; F11 try 
whether you can handle a pistol as well as 
you can throw glasses, you cowardly 
Britisher.’

‘If you use such language to me] I’ll----- ’
‘Throw another, won’t you?’ you plucky 

bantam.’
I was maddened beyond all endurance, 

and I rushed at him and struck him full in 
the face as he stood up. He fell, and as he 
rose drew out his revolver and shot at me.
I stooped, 
compass i:
volver again, but the steward and Captain 
having by this time arrived, the pistol was 
taken from him.

I explained the circumstances, and the 
Captain at once said that unless wè would 
give our word not to renew the dispute in 
any way he would put us both under lock 
and key. After some little demur we agreed 
to this.

I went to my stateroom and turned in, and 
determined that I would not again speak 
to the brute. InNflhe morning I met the 
Captain at breakfast, and he cautioned me 
in a friendly way against Smithson.

I went on deck and came down again at 
dinner time. We were all seated—that is 
the chief officer, the Captain and myself— 
when we missed Smithson.

‘Call Mr. Smithson, Steward. We musn’t 
spoil our dinner with his sulks.’

The steward opened his door and came 
back.

‘He’s not there, sir.’
‘Not there? Where the devil is he then? 

Has anybody seen him this morning?’
Inqüiry was made and no one knew any 

thing about him. The men had seen him 
go forward about eight bells, but no one 
had set eyes on him since.

‘Where the devil can he he?’ said the 
captain. ‘He must be in the ship,- unless 
you tpok my hint the wrong way and' put 
him out of the way, youngster.’

‘I can assure you I never left my room 
until breakfast time this morning, Captain.’

In a further search we failed to find any 
trace of the missing man except one. A 
large brass belaying pin was discovered jam
med between the iron that supported the 
starboard forechains and the vessel’s side 
It must have been thrown overboard, and 
by one of those mysterious chances that 
sometimes occur, lodged itself there. It 
could not have been put there, for the 
who saw it could not reach it without the 
assistance of two others. Where did it 
come from? It was soon found to be one of 
the spare pins round the foremost rail. The 
two tilings looked like foul play. I ’could 
not deny it. The steward remembered that 
Mr. Smithson drank a good deal after I left 
the cabin the night before, and the man at 
the wheel thought he seemed a little un
steady, but he lost sight of him as he went 
forward.

The entries were made in the log, and life 
went on in its old course, except that I was 
rewarded with a suspicion and mistrust that 
made me envy the victim or suicide who 
calmly slept in the sea beneath me.

The voyage ended, the whole story was 
laid before the authorities at New York, 
and after a merely formal examination I 
w^s told that there was ne evidence against 
mie, and I left the place vowing never willing
ly to set foot in it again.

It is no wonder, then, that knowing all 
tins, I should be startled to see this adver-

vor

you now. 
light as day. I sew bis fice plainly-*

That will do. Call Phellm O'Curra.’ He 
came. ‘You said just now you saw the, 
prisoner inflict the blow on the deceased.?'

T did, sir; I saw. him as well as I seat him 
now.’

•What kind of a night was It?’
Fall, bright moonlight, as light almost as 

it is now.'
•Yen can go. Call Leonora Warrington.’ 
The girl in the counsel’s seat rose and 

went Into the box. ' •
•Your name is Leonora Warringtoo?’
•Yes.’
‘What are you?’
•Teacher at the Brooklyn Female College.’ 
•Do you know the prisoner or deceased?’ 
•No.’
•Now will you state to the jury what 

you know about this matter?’
•The evidence against the prisoner turned 

upon his identity, which was established 
by his having been seen. It occurred to 
me that It would be worth while to try 
if It were possible that he could be 
seen. The table in my prayer book shows 
that the paschal full moon, by which Easter 
is determined, fell in 1854, on the 12th 
of April. The period between full 
moon and full moon is twenty-nine days, 
twelve hours and forty-four minutes. 
If then, the full moon fell on April 12th, it 
would fell respectively on the 11th ef May; 
the 10th of June, the 9th of July and, the 
8th of August. On the 2rd of August it 
would be new moon; it would be therefore 
impossible to see him as they describe, for 
there was at that time no moon visible.’

There was a dead silence while she spoke 
and for about ia second afterwards aud then 
the courthouse rang with shoots. People got 
up and shook hands with one another; my 
counsel pressed up to me and shook my hand 
and slapped me on the back, and for minutes 
it seemed a perfect babel—men and 
crying and shouting.

•Silence in the court 1’ exolaimed the mono
tonous voice of the ushers.

•And besides the book and the calculations 
which І Held in my hand, what other evidence 
have you of the truth of this statement, 
which we are of course unable to deal with?’

T have, your honor,’ said my counsel,’ the 
nautical elmanac for the year 1854, and you 
will see at once that there was no moen on 
that night—the 26th of August.’

‘You may retire, Miss Warrington,’ sqjd the 
Judge,’and carry with you the thaoke bf the 
Court and the jury for your assistsnee.’

She left the court with but one glance of 
sympathy at me. I knew and felt I was safe.

I was horror-struck. The man talked not 
of any question of innocence or guilt, but of 
questions of bought evidence and money. 
It is an awful position to be iti, that some 
one should gam some thousands of dollars 
by your being hanged.

I need, not describe the preliminary exam-
I was twoinations and commitment, 

months awaiting my trial, and all the evid
ence I could get in my favor amounted to 
nothing. On the other aide there was the 
evidence of the quarrel; and last, there was 
the evidence of two of the crew, who on 
oath had testified that they saw myself and 
the murdered man on the forecastle together, 
that I struck him with a belaying pin and 
then threw him overboard.

What conld I hope tor against snch witness
es? The steward and the Captain were both 
dead, and these two shameless fiends had 
concocted this story under the inducements 
cf a large reward. It was clear I was to be 
the victim cf a miserable speculation to 
gain money.

The day of the trial came at last, I was 
taken into the courtroom between two turn
keys. The counsel for the prosecution, in 
stating his case, dwelt long on the animus 
shown In fhe quarrel at dinner, and conclu
ded by calling his witnesses.

The cabin boy and the chief mate told the 
story of the quarrel; the man at the wheel 
told of the last time he had seen the de
ceased alone; and then came the two wit-

and the ball shattered the swing 
n the skylight; he raised the re-

-9.
Nays.— Hoc. Messrs. Hamilton, Yeung, Jones, 

Wood, Richard, Kelly, Lewis, Davidson.—8.
The remaining sections ol the bill werj then agreed 

to as amended and the house took recsss.
[Correction.—Hon. Mr. Kelly, In the debate on the 

report of the special committee on toe financial state 
ol the province, expressed himself as opposed tobi-

Hanlan, Teemer and Wallace Ross being I er was so anxious tor such uniiormity. Why did he І тетЬегв™ПЬеЇ^1гіаІше ]Г °* * redaction of the 
among the number. Peter Conley will pos- He.°hhns?lf, would not favor toe I Ftbdbricton, Tuesday March 30,-After recess the
Slbly make the journey across the Atlantic, utter act in its machinery. following bills were received from toe assembly and
as he sent over a challenge to row the win- Hon. Mr. White said the raising of toe rsntal read a first and second tlmet jl) bill to authorize toe---t.h.,««.lt.™,.ь. «є*.кйьла-ак ssesa-KUtssK-sas
and accompanying Beach is Peter Kemp, the »mendment would not extend the franchise, the trustees of fit. Andrew's church, Woodstock, to 
who is said to be anxious to test his prowess villages In which many houses are rented at a less sell and convey oertaia land#. The bill to abolish
against brave Dave Godwin. At home we Garrison said the low figure would give “bffll tol™S“to.’,“w”r“pecto.gt{heeincorpora-
have the forthcoming interesting-match be- vofe°a to а іаГкГпитЬ»2f worthy pe^le who sra per- Mon of joint stock companies by letters patent was 
tween George Bnbear and Wm. Pearce, while manent residents of the province. agreed to, Hon. Mr. White to toe chair, read a third
many good judges of aquatics hold the idea Hon. Mr. Mcinemey thought if this was not a gov- time and passed. , _ _
that Perkins has shown such promising form crament bill the hon gentlemen would not attempt The bill to incorporate the Bhediac and Cape Tor- 
, ? ferf‘n; n{~ imown suen promising iorm tQ gtr le it> The high rMe wouid shut out almost mentine Ballway w.a considered to cimmittee. 

of late that he may be seen to advantage 1 ad ^he laboring classes ot the country. He would go Hon. Mr. Richard made a vigorous appeal to the 
later’on. further than this bill and vote for universal snfirage. house in favor of toe passage of the bill. He said the

It would be an Inducement tor toe young men to road would be a very easy one to build. The iccor- 
remainln the country. poraton are men of standing and wealth in West-

Hon. Mr. Young said toe $30 rental was what toe moreland.
ЬШ proposed when introduped by the government, Hod. Mr. Jones opposed the bill. The onancisl 
and how could the last speaker accuse toe supporters affa'rs Of the province are not to a condition o give 

‘ef the amendment as opposing the government. He any mere railway subsidies just now. Be .poke for 
said if toe government would withdraw their bill, the good ot toe province and the Incorporate rs. 
adopt the Dominion act and save toe expensive та- Hon. Mr. Richard denied tout the people of the 
chiuery, he would support It locality through which the road is proposed to run

Hon. Mr. Jones' amendment was then carried on were deluded by engineers who urged the practicability 
toe lollowing division: of such a line with a view to self-interest. The

Yeas—Hon. Messrs. Young,Jones,Woods, Barberle, people had held meetings and agitated for the road, 
H-lly, Rkhsrd. Davidson, Lewis, Hill, Kelly—10. and they were thoroughly in earnest to the matter.

Nays—Thompson. White, Flewwelling, Ryan, Har- Progress was then reported on the bill on motion of
tison, Mcinemey—6. Hon. Mr. Jones.

Hod. Mr.; Jonee moved і sub-section 7 be struck out Hon. Mr. Hill presented a report from the com- 
entirely, aud the sub-section ae introduced in the as- mittee on municipalities and cities, 
sembly be substituted therefor. Carried., Hon. Mr. Harrison committed а ЬШ respecting the

Sub section eight enfranchising farmers'sons pass- administration of justice In equity, Hon. Mr Ryan 
ed also, bub-sections 9,10,11, 12, passed, and sub- in the chair.
section 13 relating to freemen in St. John was amend- Bon. Mr. Jones characterized the bill as personal 
ed so that such qualifications shall apply only to elec- legislation against a certain judge. If there were 
lions in the citv of St. John. any chargee against the judge in question there was

On motion cf hon. Mr. Jones sub-section 14 mak- another way of applying a remedy. He thought the 
iog the Income qualification in Fredericton $300 in. country would scarcely condone legislation of this* 
eluding all exemptions, passed, and section three as kind. There was no necessity for the bill, 
amended passed. Hon Mr. Richard opposed the bill. Costa would

Sections 4, 6, 6,7, 8, 9,10,11,12,13, 14, 15,16, 17, be lass under the present system and there was no 
18, and 19 passed without amendment. demand for referees.

On the 20th section providing for the appointment Bon. Mr. Harrison explained the provisions of the 
of revising commissioners by the Chief Justice, Hon. bill. He defended the proposition to appoint referees, 
Mr. Davklsen raised ian objection, why not refer all on the ground that the costs of suit wou'd be less, 
appeals to the county court judge, an independent of- There was a crying evil under the present system,and 
fleer. this bill was to remedy it

Hon. Mr. Young said it was opposed to the principles Hon. Mr. Davidson opposed the bill as he had done
of responsible government. Vtho is the Chief Justice last year.
responsible to not to the people. He was opposed Hon. Mr. Young said Hon. Mr. Harrison had not 
to the section entirely. There was no need of such explained satisfactorily that this bill was called for. - 
an officer anyway. He thought it must be to give the government a little

Hon. Mr. Harrison said the Chief Justice was an in- more patronage, and f ir a personal consideration, In
dependent party. Last year objection had been made ing aimed at a certain judge.
-to the appointment of the revising commissioners by The bill was agreed to without amendment,
the government. He said such an efficer was neces- Bon. Mr. Young gave notice o! the following en-
sary, there were so many names left off the list by the quiry: “Is it the intention of the government to 
revisors. comply with the prayer of the petition of Amats Sa-

Hon. Mr. Davidson said a revising commissioner voy and others, asking for a grant of land in the 
would only be an expense to the country. There- county of Gloucester under the Free Grants Act. 
visors have done their duty well and there was no The following bills were read a flret and second 
need of commissioners. The commissioners would be time:-(l) Bill to amend chapter 65 consolidated

ггкг"beicg *ppolnted by an ir,eepon- S»^Me “d” to tbæ<^
Hon. Mr Jones emphasized the latter view, and he “ihe büî'to explrio an*

to leave the revision to the county court judge. , j*riBh Woodstock Я 
Hon. Mr. HU1 did not agree with toe statement thst parishes of Kings to eH 

county court judges should do toe revising. He farm; also a hill to еДЩ 
instanced Judge Stevens who now had all the work he Woodstock.
coula attend to. He himself was not wedded to the The hill to incorporate toe Bhediac and Cape Tor- 
section, but there ought to be some chance for ap- mentioe Railway Company was recommitted by Hon. 
peal from the mistakes of the revisors. He believed My. Richard and agreed to without amendment, Hon. 
in toe principle of appeal, aud he would be willing to Mr. Young in the chair, read a third time and Base

nesses.
The first one was put In the box and duly 

examined. I remembered the face and that 
was all.

He stated that he was on thé lookout that 
night, and that just after eight bells, he 
heard two men come on to the forecastle. 
They were disputing and he knew by their 
voices they were the deceased and the pris
oner. . Tne prisoner suddenly drew out 
of his pocket a belaying pin and struck the 
deceased over the head with it, and as he 
was falling, pushed him, so that he fell over
board. The witness made no alarm, it took 
him so by surprise; and the other witness, 
Patrick Murphy, then came up and told him 
to hold his row, and they should get a pull 
oa the young fellow yet by keeping quiet. 
He wanted to tell the Captain, but Murphy 
aald if he did he’d lose hia time and perhaps 
get locked up as a witness and get nothing 
for his trouble.

My counsel then asked him how he knew 
1 was the person.

Because of the voice, and because at the 
time the moon was shining full on my face, 
so that hejcould not make any mistake.

The other witness was then called—a pale, 
red-haired, sallow-faced wretch, with very 
small pinkish eyes, white eyelashes, a large, 
wide straight month, and One of those un
pleasant noses which look as if some violent 
blow with a sharp instrument has cut it- in 
two, horizontally, just above the tip.

His evidence was substantially the .same 
as that of the former witness.

‘Are you, remembering that you are on 
your oath, prepared to state the prisoner 
was the man who jstruok the blow? £ How 
do you know It?'

T saw him I tell yon, In the bright moon
light—It was full moon, as light as. dsy.’

‘You can go down.’
The counsel for the prosecution restated 

their case, and it seemed very strong, indeed. 
As he sat down I felt almost guilty; I was 
almost convinced that in some horrible mo
ment of frenzy I had done this deed without 
knowing It.

My counsel did what, he could; but I 
could see, і long before the judge rose to 
charge the jury, that I was a doomed man.

Temperately and dispassionately the judge 
summed up the ease and retired, the jury 
withdrawing immediately afterward.

I sat there looking at the scene in a sort 
of stupefaction, when suddenly I felt that ^ 
was an object of extreme interest: to a very 
beautiful young girl In the gallery. She was 
looking at me and yet not at me, but rather 
looking through me to something beyond. 
My eyes met hers, which were full of tears, 
and broke the spell; she looked another

women

The Canadian Cardinal.

ceremonies with which mgr. taschbbav
WILL BE INDUCTED INTO HIS GREAT OF
FICE.

Quebec, March 29.—The official notifica
tion from Cardinal Slmeonl of the elevation 
of Archbishop Tascherau to the Cardinalate 
is expected by mail today. The news will 
be immediately and officially made public, 
and the citizens of Quebec have been invit
ed on the receipt of suoh intelligence to 
decorate their residences with banting and 
otherwise daring the- three successive days 
assigned for rejoicing.

Tne palace of the new cardinal will ‘be 
Illuminated on the three nights following the 
arrival of this notification, but the general 
illumination of the city will only take place 
on the occasion of the fetes which will at
tend the reception of the cardinal’s baretta. 
Extensive preparations are being made for 
the imposing ceremonies which will take 
place atthe elevation of Mgr. Tascherau to 
the Cardinalate, and public subscriptions 
are being taken np to defray the expenses.

“Mrs. Langtry,” says a London gossip “is 
coming to America to live, and, what is more, 
she is to marry Frederick Gebhfcrdt. whose 
love is far superior to his orthography.”

The Brooklyn Magazine is about to disease 
the important question, “When shoo Id our 
daughters marry ?” Up to date our daughters 
have married when they pleased.

A farmer in Paeenmpeio, Vt,, made $100 
apiece from the milk of his 22 cows last year, 
and the same cows gave him $2,400 in 1884.

Dakota farmers are making plans to grow 
flax fer fuel this summer. It is said that a 
ton of flax straw is worth more to barn than 
a ton of soft coaL

The wife of one of the clergymen of Saranac, 
Mioh,, supplements her husband’s meagre 
salary by chiving a wagon and peddling milk 
from door to door.

She had no sooner left the box than the.,well- 
to-do tradesman occupied if.

T want to give evidence in this case. ’
‘Swear him; usher,’ said the Judge, impa

tiently.
Now, saiv. my counsel, state what youknow, 

my good man. '
T am a jeweller and watchmaker. I believe 

the sell to JPhelim O’Curra’s watch chain is a 
seal 1 made for Mr. Smithson before Йе went 
to Europe.’

‘Will you ewe&r to it?'
•Yes, if I to ay handle it for a second?
O'Curra was brought in, and she moment 

thej jeweler touched the seel the former sunk 
down an if struck.

■What are you doing?’ he asked in 'fr-reice 
husky with passion and fear.

‘That is the sea), your Honor, and this is the 
watch" said the jeweler as he pulled a gold 
repeater ont of O’Uurra’e pocket.

I was acquitted without the jnry leaving 
their seats, and in a few days I had the satis
faction of hearing that the other man had con
fessed that the two together had committed 
the murder for Smithson’s watch and his 
money. The man’s wearing the very watch 
and seal in oonrt was one of those instances, so 
abundant in the annals of criminal life, of 
men forgetting nothing but the very thing 
necessary to secure their safety, f

I lay for days and days with a brain, fever, 
carefully and faithfully nursed by my officer, 
friend, and when I awoke to reason I thought 
I was madder than ever, and In the land of 
angels, for I saw one seated at my bedside. 
How the officer persuaded her I don’t knpw; 
but there she was, and as I grew better she 
nursed me like a sister, and being both alone 
in the world, what wonder that we drifted 
nearer and nearer to each other, until at last 
there could be none nearer or dearer?—From 
Short Stories by Major Stewart Harrison,'

man

■Rbnend toe act to 
^Wstern Railway, was 
■fie toe town from toe 
Г bill to enable certain 
Ian alms house and poor 
I a sewerage system in
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